Farewell from Jean Lumsden

S

ince the 1970's, I have been attending The Mt Barker Gathering, initially
with my children, Nancy and Neil when
they were competing in the Highland Dancing Competitions, then it was Scottish
Country Dance Displays, with The Adelaide
Branch of the RSCDS (Royal Scottish
Country Dance Society).
On the 25th Anniversary, the then Chief of
the Mt Barker Caledonian Society, Mr
Norman McKinnon, invited us to dance for
the occasion. We had four sets, then —
thirty-two dancers, and some of us still
have the little medals presented to us on
that day. Since then, it has been our
pleasure to attend annually. and entertain
as The Burnside Dancers.
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In the year 2000 we formed the Burnside
Band, and Chief Anne Ferguson, and
later, Roger Scott, asked us to play at
your Ceilidhs. We spent many happy evenings playing for your Society. We have
now disbanded because of health problems. During the almost four decades,
attending Mt Barker, I have watched The
Gathering expand from a small country
event to the hugely successful undertaking
it has become.

The Mount Barker Caledonian Society Inc.
PO Box 998
MOUNT BARKER S.A. 5251

If undeliverable please return to:

Unfortunately, our numbers have been
decreasing, and like many other groups,
new young people are not joining us. Last
year, our dancers were distressed with the
hot weather, so we have decided to hang
up our dancing shoes.

I must single out Sonia Miller, the chief
organiser, and congratulate her on her
excellent work. Probably she is not always
told what a great job she does. Although
we are not dancing any more at displays,
we hope to still attend The Gathering, and,
hopefully, your ceilidhs, and will see our
friends there. So, to all our supporters —
thank you.

Jean Lumsden
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October, 2012

Chief’s Chatter

Mount Barker
Caledonian Society Inc

T

o all our members and friends, warm Spring greetings. I know
it has been a particularly cold winter and you’ve probably
scored a large heating bill! However, that did not stop a large crowd
attending our Mid-winter Christmas on the 21 July, where everyone
stayed to the last minute and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
We filled the Mount Barker Town Hall and just avoided having to
bring in an extra table or two! The Starlites kept us moving to their
dance music, with the occasional carol thrown in and the Scott’s
School of Highland Dancers were there to show us how we should be
able to dance! Once again, our Pipe Band did us proud and entertained us with the ‘skirl of the pipes’. Mel Inglis, our trusty Secretary, played Jingle Bells, and
ushered in the Jolly Man in the Green suit — yes, I did say “green”, as our perceptions of Santa
are skewed by a certain soft drink advertising campaign. Many thanks to Mel and ‘the man’.
We were extremely well fed, thanks to the combined talents of Past Chief Lorraine and Pat
Scott, Chieftain Di Franklin, Sonya Millar, Rob and Lesley Anderson and other helpers who
lent their support in the kitchen. I made the comment that it was the nicest looking Haggis, well
worthy of the Address, delivered so capably by George Haig.

2012 — 2013 Membership
Application for Membership
Membership renewal
(Please tick appropriate box)

I, the undersigned, desire to be nominated as a member of the Mount Barker Caledonian
Society Inc., and agree, if elected, to be bound by the Rules of the Society.

The attendance augers well for Celtic Night, so drag out your costumes, dust off your friends and
make up a table so you don’t miss out. If you are there, you will hear some of our stories from
our trip Paris to Prague, that Betty and I are undertaking in October, so see you there! There will
be some other surprises as well.

Given Names: __________________________

Address: ____________________________________

Date of Birth: _____________________

Talking of October, we are reinstating our Halloween function on the 27 October, being organised
capably by Sonya Millar, so encourage friends and neighbours with children to come along and
participate. The flyer is included in this Thistle. Bookings through Sarah McInness or Sonya.

Suburb: ____________________________________

Occupation: ______________________

Planning is well under way for the Gathering, with a strong sub-committee being chaired by
Sonya Millar, meeting as regularly as the weather will permit!
Our AGM was held in the Lower Room of the Town Hall on the 6 August, which, we discovered
was also the Mount Barker Council meeting night. This may have been a good excuse for our
members who sit on this, but what happened to the rest of you? Attendance was rather thin,
given that we have over 87 members! However, it was encouraging that those who were there
generously volunteered to be Directors and we have a full cohort. A section outlining the outcomes of the AGM is included in this Thistle.
And so to some trivia! —- The ‘great exploits’ of the Highlanders is legendary and somewhat
mythical in many ways, as the stories of adventures come down to us through retelling and embellishment as each storyteller adds their own versions of events. It is however, no argument
that the spirit of the Highlander has added a real strength to the armed forces of Great Britain.
Such was the case in the Battle of Waterloo, which when over, some Cossacks honoured the
Highland regiments by remarking that they were the English Cossacks, just as they were the
Russian. If you get a chance, read ‘Highlander — the History of the Highland Soldier’ by Tim
Newark, and you will certainly see what I mean.

Surname: _______________________________

State: _______ Postcode: _______
Phone No.: _______________

Country of Birth: __________________________

Mobile No.: _________________________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________________

X

MBCS Adult Membership

$15.00 p.a.

X

MBCS Family Membership

$25.00 p.a.

Proposed by: _______________________ Seconded by: ___________________________
Date Approved

Member No.

Member Type

Payment

Receipt No.

Until we meet again,

Peter Stewart Chief

Please return to: The Secretary Mt. Barker Caledonian Society, PO Box 998 Mount Barker SA 5251
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Beatrix Potter’s Scotland

~ Contact List ~

by Lynne McGeachie

Annual Subscriptions

Society

B

eneath Mrs TiggyWinkle’s petticoats,
cap and prickly exterior,
lies a Scotswoman. And
while Peter Rabbit may
appear the epitome of a
middle-English bunny, he
too comes from a Scottish home, while the
garden for whose radishes he has a near
fatal attraction is as Caledonian as Balmoral. This, and much more, is revealed in a
new book called Beatrix Potter’s Scotland.

Chief
Peter Stewart

8536 4014

Senior Chieftain
Nil
Junior Chieftain
Di Franklin

From July to October every year until 16,
her family rented Dalguise House, a large
villa with its own grounds, near Dunkeld.
Here the child indulged her passion for animals and plants, and spent happy solitary
hours drawing and painting. Potter is now
famous for her depiction of woodland creatures, but what McGeachie shows is that
many of her characters have their roots in
Perthshire soil, sometimes literally.

ubscriptions for 2012=2013 are now due. Please pay Treasurer Roger Scott
X
X

8188 0261

Immediate Past Chief & Treasurer
Roger Scott
8537 5202
Secretary
Mel Inglis

S

8537 5003

Gathering Coordinator
Sonya Millar

8389 6741

Thank you for your continuing support of your Society.

Mount Barker Caledonian Society

Celtic Night 2012
Saturday, 10 November
Mount Barker Town Hall
7:00 for 7:30 start

Band
Pipe Major
Tim Ferguson

Concise, elegant and intriguing, this sliver of
literary history shows the full extent of the
place Scotland played in shaping Potter’s
imagination. Potter may be indelibly associated with the Lake District, but her earliest
inspiration came from Perthshire.

8387 2817
0412 336 763

for an evening of fun and entertainment, dress in costume or kilt, and be prepared to
J oinenjoyusyourselves.

Band Manager
Caitlin Fry
8389 1322
E-mail:
bandmanager@adam.com.au

Musical entertainment from Inesheer, our Pipe Band and some special guests. Visual entertainment from Scottish Highland Dancers and Irish Dancers.

All Correspondence

Tickets: friends — $18; Members — $15. Phone Sarah McInnes 8537 5003 and book your
table soon.

ALL Correspondence to be addressed to:

Jest for a Larf

$15.00 p.a.
$25.00 p.a.

A Membership Renewal Form to accompany your payment is on page 11 of this issue of the
Thistle.

0415 093 519

Function Booking Officer
Sarah McInness

MBCS Adult Membership
MBCS Family Membership

Haggis will be served after the Address from George Haig. BYO drinks and nibbles, pooled
supper. Prizes from the door tickets and raffle and best dressed. Whisky toss will be conducted.

PO Box 998
MOUNT BARKER S.A. 5251

A

plane was shot down over
Iraq. Captured, were a
Scotsman, an Englishman and
an Australian. Saddam says
“you’ll be given 50 lashes but you can have
whatever you want on your back". The Aussie asks for the finest Kangaroo hide to cover his back. His back is torn and bleeding
but he survives. The Englishman says "I’ll
have nothing on my back and will be proud
to bear the scars". He receives his 50 lashes, his ribs are fractured and protruding, a
terrible mess. Asked what he would like,
Jock replies quickly and without hesitation
"I'll have the Englishman”.

Society Website
www.mtbarkerscots.org
Thistle Editor
David Porteous
8379 1943
E-mail:
daibhidhp@tpg.com.au

Mount Barker Caledonian Society sincerely
thanks

~ RE/MAX Hills & Country ~
for printing this issue of the Thistle
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Dates for 2012

X
X
X

27 October — Halloween (see page 7 for details)
10 November — Celtic Night (see above for details)
17 February, 2013 Gathering —
We need volunteers to give their names to Sonya for help on the day
— Car parking, Stalls, Afternoon Teas, Grounds, Toilets etc
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Band Notes

T

he winter season is nearly over, and we’ve certainly found plenty to
keep ourselves warm in the last few months! The mini-band season
finished at the end of July with yet another first placing for our Band — as
well as plenty of placings in the solo competitions. Mount Barker have
certainly been noted for their support of the mini-band competitions and
will soon come together for the full band contest in Tanunda this coming
October.
In addition to the APBA mini-bands and solo competitions, the RU Brown
Piobaireachd Society also continue to hold meetings (where pipers can perform) as well as
competitions, with the last held at Port Adelaide. We congratulate the following pipers who took
home plenty of placings:
Gabrielle Doecke – the Clan McLeod trophy (strathspey and reel) and the RU Brown trophy
(2/4 march), joint winner of RU Brown Piobaireachd Society ‘Piper of the Year’;
Jeremiah Doecke – three second places, including second in the Fred Adams trophy;
Michaela Doecke – three third places;
Annie Doecke - fourth placings, but also joint winner of the RU Brown Piobaireachd Society
‘Piper of the Year’.
August brought our Annual General Meeting, which was a great time to take stock of a very hard
-working year and plot our course for the coming 12 months. We will be aiming to be going
interstate for competition once again, and trying to grow our ranks through a new recruitment
drive. In terms of office elections, there’s some new faces in old offices and old faces in new
ones!











Pipe Major – Tim Ferguson
Drum Sergeant – Des Phillips
Pipe Sergeant – Caitlin Fry
Drum Corporal (Bass) – Roger Watson
Pipe Corporal – Jeremiah Doecke
Band Treasurer – Des Phillips
Band Manager – Caitlin Fry
Equipment Officer – Sharon Doecke
Marketing and Promotions – Tom McCutcheon

We would like to thank those who have been serving in these positions throughout the year,
including Mel Inglis and a very special thank-you to Marty Ricketts for his amazing job as
Band Manager for many years (in fact, we’re having a little trouble ascertaining exactly how
many years…)
This year the Royal Adelaide Show will feature a massed pipe band each night — so be sure to
support our pipers and drummers as they perform in rain, hail, shine, more rain, mud, more
rain…. We would all like to thank the Society for donating funds to go towards waterproof Inverness capes for our players — although we were able to keep them dry at Ballarat, we will be
more than grateful during the Show week!
We will also be performing at the 2012 Proms concerts at the Adelaide Town Hall on 22 and 23
4

family representing our Pipes and Drums. It was a real treat to see Sharon Doecke and her
children at work as a band, ably directed by Michaela. Peter supplied commentary and the
family did the Mount Barker Pipes and Drums very proud.
The idea of having a local Irish Dance School entertain us at our Celtic night has arisen from
this evening.
On the Easter weekend, our Band made its way to Ballarat, Victoria, for the Australian Championships, where they carried themselves very well and brought home accolades and much
experience. Pipe Major Tim Ferguson will no doubt give us some detail about their success.
We were very proud of their achievement.
To support the trip, the Society granted the Band $2000 to go towards the event, and they
used this to buy Inverness capes; which came in very handy against the cold and damp.
In May we ventured into our Ceilidh, where we reinvigorated the concept of a less formal
evening, with songs and dancing and a ‘roving minstrel’. Alan Nisbett moved the evening
along very well, incorporating the songbook songs and some tricks of his own. The Pipe Band
gave us their usual stirring repast and then relaxed and enjoyed themselves. A special thanks
to Tom McCutcheon as MC, his first appearance in this role, and I assure you that it won’t be
his last!
Similarly, many thanks to the members and Directors who put in that effort again to have it
happen.
Within a very short time, it seemed, we were putting together the Mid-winter Christmas. It was
decided that we would go ‘all out’ to make it something special, and special it was!
The crowds came and we nearly filled the Mt Barker Town Hall! Despite colds and flu, many
of our members and friends came out for the evening and we thoroughly enjoyed the music of
the Starlites, the Pipe Band, and the Highland Dancing. Almost no-one left before we said
good night!
Thanks to all who helped with the setup and takedown, thanks to Trevor Powell as MC, and a
special thanks to Past Chief Lorraine Scott and Sonya Millar for the soup and rolls, with
grateful thanks to Leslie and Rob Anderson for the ‘most beautiful Haggis’ and to each of the
ladies who worked hard to make the meal happen, along with thanks to our Band for serving
to the masses. A cheery thank you to Sarah McInness and PC Roger Scott for their work
with the tickets. And, last but not least, a very merry thankyou to that mysterious man in the
green suit for his jolly contribution to the night!
Each of our functions only goes ahead because of the work of the Directors and Members of
the Society, who believe in the aims and tenets of the Caledonian Society, who, each time the
need arises, ‘put their hands up’ and get down to work. However, they are not getting any
younger, and, if we are to carry on into the future as a sustainable Society, we need the support and development of younger people who can take over the reins of these ‘society veterans’. This may mean that some of our work may need to be something not ‘essentially Scottish’ but more appealing to the younger set. Our Halloween in October is one such event, but
must not be the last. We still need to teach and maintain traditions, but with a modern flavour!
Once again, thank you for the opportunity as Chief, and I look forward to the future and the
evolvement of the Society.

Peter Stewart,

Chief
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Chief’s Annual Report

I

t is with pleasure that I deliver my report for the year just gone.

Firstly, thankyou for the honour of electing me Chief for 2011 – 2012. It has been an eventful
year and one in which we have built on the good work of those who have preceded us as Chief.
The year in office began with Celtic Night 2011 and our installation as Chief. A very good turnout of members and guests, along with great entertainment, made it a most memorable night.
Many thanks to Trevor Powell as MC and Past Chief Lorraine Scott for organising the Installation. Also many thanks to the members and Directors who put in the time to set up and ‘tear
down’ or who contributed to the evening.
Between Celtic night and Christmas, Betty and I were guests at the Royal Caledonian Society’s
St Andrew’s night, where Caitlin Fry gave the Address which was very well accepted by all in
attendance. Our Secretary, Mel Inglis accompanied Caitlin and represented the membership.
By this time, the organization and management of the approaching Celts on the Green and Highland Gathering was well underway and nearly complete. The entertainment line-up for the concert was very high class, and should have attracted many patrons. Unfortunately, the Adelaide
Symphony had a Scottish themed concert the same night and this may have contributed in a
way to less than we would have liked. The evening was very well enjoyed by all those who attended and worked and the weather was superb.
Monetarily, the concert drew a very large loss, resulting in profits from the weekend being directed to balance the cost. As a consequence, the Directors have voted to put the concept of
the concert on hold for the time being, until a more profitable option can be constructed. Many
thanks to Tim Ferguson for developing and working on the two years of Celts on the Green,
they were very worthy and should have attracted many more patrons. Feedback in regard to the
concert suggested that people were not willing to make the journey to the ‘highlands’ twice in
one weekend. Many, many thanks to all those members and friends who gave of their time to
make it all work; it could not have happened at all without you.
The Highland Gathering, our 51st, on the Sunday, proved to be an excellent success, both financially and socially. Not only was the weather, “one out of the box”, but the atmosphere and colour of the many stalls and entertainers ensured that everyone had a great time. Admittedly,
there was the odd ‘hiccup’ but isn’t there always? These were soon put to rest and a great time
was had by all.
Very special thanks to Sonya and Scott Millar, without whom the weekend would not have got
off the ground at all. Sonya puts in many, many hours over the entire year to have it all come
together and she does it all generally unseen and with little complaint. Scott has very broad
shoulders!
Also, very grateful thanks to all of those who put their ‘shoulders to the wheel’ and helped with
the work that was needed to create our Highland Gathering. It is because of the members and
friends who give their time each year that we have been able to run it for 51 years, and will continue to do so far into the future. There is something very special about Mt Barker Caledonian
Society and its members, that they can continue to have the Gathering and that it is the only
event of its sort in South Australia.

September — not only would we love to see you there, but we can also use a couple of volunteers to help our CD stall!
News from Scotland – Past band member Glynn
Potter (pictured left at Edinburgh Castle) has just
returned back to Australian soil after a month in
Scotland, including performing in the 2012 Edinburgh Tattoo.
As you can
see from the
pictures, he
found where
the rest of the
Potters came
from, brought
us the inside
“scoop” on some of the performances and generally
looked spiffing in front of some of Edinburgh’s best architecture!
We all stayed up late catching the magic of the 2012 World
Pipe Band Championships online – and a big congratulations to Field Marshall Montgomery for their second world
championship in a row!”

Would you like your own piece
of Band history?
The Band have a collection of six Onkaparinga Woollen Mill
kilts that are no longer in use, and would love to make them
available for Society members to purchase.
There is a variety of sizes and conditions, with kilts
starting at $40.
We also have a collection of Glengarry cap badges,
featuring our old “Cameron” insignia for $20.
Please contact the Band for further details.

The month of April saw us visit Strathalbyn Caledonian Society only a few weeks before our
Ceilidh. Entertainment for the evening was supplied by 2 Irish Dance Schools and the Doecke
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Champion of Champions Competitions ~ Hobart, Easter, 2012

C

onnor, myself and another student are just back from the Internationals Competition and workshops in NSW where Connor Ferguson won the "Most Promising
Male Dancer" and got to take home the gorgeous perpetual trophy which he is very
proud of, as I am too!)
Four Scott's Highland Dancers travelled to Hobart, Tasmania for the Champion of
Champions Highland Dancing Competition. Some 600 competitors from all over Australia and New Zealand gathered to compete. We even had the pleasure of watching
multiple time World Champion, Morgan Bamford from New Zealand dance, and win the
Senior Championships — just gorgeous, what dedication she has.
The Champion of Champions is a good opportunity for dancers to broaden their competing experience and make friends around the country who share the same interest.
It's great watching all ages from the "tiny tots" to the advanced, all striving to impress
the judges and show off their hard work in the months leading up to the two-day event.
I was very proud of my Scott's Dancers who all won something.
We all then enjoyed a holiday in the gorgeous state of Tasmania, a "mini Scotland" in
many ways — although the weather was beautiful and sunny!
Miranda Miller: Level: Premier and Restricted Premier
Saturday: 3rd Trophy Hornpipe; 2nd Lilt; 4th Flora.
Sunday: 5th Highland Fling; 4th Sean Triubhas; 4th Barracks Johnnie; 3rd Village Maid;
6th Flora.
From Left to Right — Connor Fergu5th Overall Restricted Premier; 6th Overall son, Elaine Miller and Miranda Miller
Salamanca National Premiership
Brooke Watson: Level: Premier & Restricted
Premier
Saturday: 4th Flora
Connor Ferguson: Level: Intermediate
Saturday: 7th Highland Fling; 1st Swords; 2nd
Lilt; 1st Sean Triubhas; 1st Flora
2nd Overall Aggregate
Sunday: 2nd Highland Fling; 3rd Swords; 1st Lilt;
1st Flora; 1st Sean Triubhas
1st Overall Salamanca Intermediate Title
Elaine Miller: Level: Beginners
Saturday: 4th Lilt
Sunday: 4th Lilt
5th Overall Salamanca Beginners Title
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Mt Barker Caledonian Society Inc.

Brings

Halloween
to the Mt Barker Town Hall

Saturday 27th October, 2012
Doors open 7pm for 7.30pm Till 10.00pm
Family $10.00; Adults/Concession $ 5.00;
Little Monsters under 12 $2.00

BYO drinks and shared supper
(please note this is an alcohol free night)

Prizes for Best Dressed (most scary)

Entertainment for the whole family
with loads of prizes

For Bookings call: 8537 5003
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